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4 Cappadocia

The region of Cappadocia is located in the middle of a once-active 
volcanic area of central Anatolia. Millions of years ago three of   
its mountains - Erciyes, Hasandağ and Güllüdağ - were active 
 volcanoes; indeed this activity persisted intermittently at least  
into the Neolithic period according to the prehistoric paintings.

faıry chımneys  
 beyond dreams

Cappadocia
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The volcanic eruptions were so  

strong that in some places the lava was 

up to 150m in thickness. Over many 

millions of years, volcanoes, wind,  

rain and ice sculpted the region which 

we now know as Cappadocia. As the 

landscape was eroded, basalt stones 

remained and formed conical structures 

with some reaching as high as 45m.  

The local people referred to these 

unique rock formations ‘fairy chimneys’, 

a name that has endured throughout 

the ages. If nature was the first artist to 

arrange the decor, it was Anatolian man 

who carved the rock and built houses, 

churches and over 250 underground 

cities out of it over the centuries. 

Uçhisar
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A unique heritage of nature  
and humanity
Cappadocia offers visitors an 

extraordinary and lavish banquet of 

natural wonders that exceed their 

wildest imaginations. These wonders 

are elegantly graced with works created 

by the hand of man. With its unique 

natural features displaying a harmonious 

combination of natural and cultural 

landscape elements, Cappadocia is an 

enchanting open-air museum and an 

unparalleled example of the common 

cultural heritage of humanity.

Göreme

Ürgüp
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Göreme and Mount Erciyes



Güray Ceramic Museum

Historical Mansion, Mustafapaşa
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Cappadocia incorporates the provinces 

of Aksaray, Nevşehir, Niğde, Kayseri  

and Kırşehir. For most people, the  

name Cappadocia suggests the towns  

of Uçhisar, Göreme, Avanos, Ürgüp, 

Derinkuyu, Kaymaklı and Ihlara, where 

the land has been shaped into fantastic 

forms over the course of millions  

of years.  Fairy chimneys that seem 

mysterious and cities and houses of 

worship that extend many meters  

deep into the earth are all enveloped  

in an atmosphere that is ethereal and 

unworldly.

Prepare yourself to take a brief journey 

into the Cappadocian region, where 

Mother Nature painstakingly worked 

miracles that defy the imagination and 

where the living elements of history, 

culture, art and society are inextricably 

linked. A visit to Cappadocia is highly 

recommended for those who want to 

bathe in its atmosphere, colours and 

luminance.
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Ulu Mosque, Aksaray

Hüdavend Hatun
Mausoleum
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Crossroad of Civilizations
The Cappadocian region has been 

inhabited since prehistoric times, with 

the best examples of it having been 

unearthed at Köşk Höyük in Niğde, 

Aşıklı Höyük in Aksaray as well as  

the Civelek Cave in Nevşehir. During 

the Middle Bronze Age Cappadocia  

came under the influence of Assyrian 

civilization due to extensive trade. 

During this period writing was intro-

duced, too. Researchers have found 

hoards of ‘Cappadocian tablets’  

– clay tablets inscribed with cuneiform 

writing – whose texts speak of tax 

regulation, interest rates, marriage 

contracts, trade disputes and much 

else besides. The Hattis, Hittites, 

Phrygians, Persians, Romans, 

Byzantines, Seljuks and Ottomans 

were all enchanted by the allure 

of Cappadocia and left the 

imprints of their presence here.

Karanlık Church, Göreme National Park
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Due to its location Cappadocia has  

been a critical and strategic region 

throughout the years. Important trade 

routes, including the illustrious Silk 

Road, traversed it both east and west 

and north and south. As a result of this 

heavy traffic, the region has been a 

complex web of historical and cultural 

influences, a region where different 

faiths and philosophies have met and 

influenced one another.

Cappadocia’s trade and resources were 

tempting and so the region was 

frequently invaded, raided and looted. 
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To protect themselves from such 

incursions, the locals took to living in 

the region’s caves and grottos whose 

entrances could be concealed so as not 

to be noticed by trouble-making 

outsiders. Since it might be necessary  

to lie low for extended periods of time, 

these troglodytic dwellings eventually 

became subterranean cities that 

included sources of water, places to 

store food and had wineries and even 

temples. Some of these subterranean 

cities date back to pre-Christian era.

Uçhisar

Uçhisar
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Sanctuary of Christians
In the early years of the first millennium, 

groups of Christians fleeing Roman 

persecution began moving into the 

inaccessible wilds of Cappadocia 

seeking refuge. One group which arrived 

from Jerusalem via Antioch (Antakya) 

and Caesarea (Kayseri) in the second 

century settled down in the area now 

known as Derinkuyu. Finding the soft 

volcanic tuff easy to carve, they began 

to expand the natural caves and link 

them together, creating dwellings, 

chapels, churches and monasteries 

through which these people found  

the peace and security they had so 

desperately sought.

It is said that there are around 500 

churches and chapels in Cappadocia. 

The variety and artistry of their 

architecture, layout and decoration are 

fascinating and amazing. Basilicas with 

single, double or triple naves, cruciform 

plans, vestibules, aisles, apses, domes, 

columns, pillars and more – can be found 

in these churches, with all having been 

hollowed out of stone. Many of the 

churches are also decorated with 

painstakingly-painted frescoes. The 

monumental task of restoring, repairing 

and maintaining these churches and 

underground cities goes on even while 

they receive thousands of visitors a year.

Uçhisar
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Church of St Theodore TyronGöreme National Park

Açıksaray Ruins, Gülşehir

The variety and artistry of churches 
and chapels are fascinating and 

amazing

Cappadocia
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Aksaray 
a stop onthesılk road

Aksaray, with its riches including the Ihlara Valley, spots for faith tourism, 
underground cities, Salt Lake, Mount Hasandağı, ancient cities and spa 
centres, is one of the glorious cities of Cappadocia.
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Nevşehir

Kırşehir

Kayseri

Niğde

Aksaray
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Aksaray’s first civilization is recorded  

as being at Aşıklı and dates from 8000 

years BC. At Aşıklıhöyük (mound) can 

be found the oldest village of the 

Neolithic period in Anatolia and the 

Near East. 

As an important centre of Christianity’s 

very earliest days, Aksaray was home  

to such pioneers as Basil of Caesarea 

(Kayseri) and Gregory of Nazianzus in 

the 4th century. A different set of 

monastic rules to the system used in 

Egypt and Syria came out of the region. 

Whereas the monks in Egypt and Syria 

cut themselves off from the world at 

large, those under Basil and Gregory did 

not. Gregory, offering a new explanation 

for the Holy Trinity, triggered a debate 

concerning the divinity of Christ and 

his ideas prevailed at the Council of 

İznik. Thus, an innovator became a saint 

for the first time in the history of 

Christianity. Rock-cut churches dot the 

rocky region of Belisırma, Ihlara and 

Gelveri where Gregory lived. 

Many rock-cut dwellings and churches 

with frescoes from the early years of 

Christianity are scattered along the 

14km-long Ihlara Valley, one of the 

major tourist attractions of the area. 

Ihlara Valley

Kırkdamaltı Church 
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More than  
100 churches  
and around  
5000 houses  
decorate the 
Ihlara Valley

The formation of the valley began with 

the volcanic eruption of Mount 

Hasandağı leaving the surface of the 

region covered with a layer of volcanic 

rock. This same volcanic activity 

produced pressure and heat causing the 

limestone to crack and create natural 

hot water springs; these can be seen at 

the Ziga Springs between Ihlara town 

and the village of Yaprakhisar. The 

eruptions also produced tufa outcrops 

which were moulded by wind, erosion 

and other natural phenomena creating 

the indefinable but colourful fairy 

chimneys that can be seen at the town 

of Selime and the village of Yaprakhisar. 

Red Church, Güzelyurt

Manastır Valley

Kilise Mosque, Güzelyurt
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Sultanhanı
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Historical Houses, Güzelyurt

Ulu Mosque

The Guardians of the Silk Road
With the arrival of the Seljuk Turks in 

the area in the 11th century, madrasahs, 

dervish lodges and caravanserais 

started to appear. Caravanserais were 

the guardians of the Silk Road and held 

a prominent place among the glories of 

Seljuk architecture. Located between 

Kayseri and Konya which were two 

important cities of the Seljuk period on 

the Silk Road, Aksaray was famous for 

its caravanserais which lent their  

names to the towns or villages that 

grew around them. It was also here that 

the earliest and largest examples of 

Sultans’ inns were built- structures 

which would exert a defining influence 

on Seljuk architecture. The Sultanhanı 

(Sultan’s Inn) of Aksaray, built in 1229, 

demonstrates how each Seljuk 

caravanserai was a work of art besides 

being a structure for trade and safety. 

Salt Lake
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Nevşehir
created by the  hand of nature
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created by the  hand of nature

Nevşehir is undoubtedly the first city that 
comes to mind when travellers think of 

visiting the Cappadocia region.
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Most of the region’s fairy chimneys and rock-cut 

churches are found in Nevşehir, scattered 

around the districts of Ürgüp, Avanos and 

Göreme. With a spectacular landscape entirely 

sculpted by erosion, the Göreme Valley and its 

surroundings contain rock-hewn sanctuaries 

that provide unique evidence of Byzantine art 

in the post-Iconoclastic period.   

The area also contains the villages of prehistoric 

cave dwellers and underground cities of 

traditional human habitation dating back to the 

4th century. Included in UNESCO’s World 

Heritage List, Göreme keeps unique natural 

features that display  

a harmonious combination of natural and 

cultural landscape elements.  

Aksaray

Kırşehir

Kayseri

Niğde

Nevşehir

The historical town of 
Göreme offers a colorful 

array of outdoor activities 

Devrent Valley, Ürgüp
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Located among the ‘fairy chimney’ 
rock formations, Göreme is a town 
in the Nevşehir province of Central 
Anatolia. With a spectacular land scape 
entirely sculpted by erosion, the 
Göreme Valley and its surroundings 
contain rock-hewn sanctuaries that 
provide unique evidence of Byzantine 
art in the post-Iconoclastic period. 
The area also contains the villages 
of prehistoric cave dwellers and 
underground cities that include  
the remains of human habitation 
dating back to the 4th century.  
Göreme contains unique natural 
features and displays a harmonious 
combination of natural and cultural 
landscape elements. 

Göreme National  
Park and the Rock  

Sites of Cappadocia 

Bağlıdere, Göreme

Göreme
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Göreme and its environs, located 10km 

from Nevşehir, are thought to have been 

used as a necropolis by the inhabitants 

of Venessa (Avanos) during Roman 

times. The churches of Durmuş Kadir, 

Yusuf Koç, El Nazar, Saklı, Meryem  

Ana (Virgin Mary) and Kılıçlar cast  

a spellbinding effect on visitors.  

The Göreme Open Air Museum is where  

the ideas of Christianity were unified  

by St Basil the Great and his brothers. 

The architectural details and frescoes  

of the Tokalı church, Convent of Monks 

and Nuns, Chapel of St Basil and the 

Elmalı, Yılanlı, Karanlık and Çarıklı 

churches seem as alive today as when 

they were new.

Çavuşin, located 2km from Göreme, is 

one of the oldest inhabited places in the 

region and the fresco scenes of Çavuşin 

church are distinctive because of their 

unusual compositions.

Derinkuyu Underground City

Çavuşin

Karanlık Church, Göreme National Park
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In Ürgüp, 20km east of Nevşehir,  

the St Theodore (Tağar) and Pancarlık 

churches are elaborately decorated  

with religious art. Six kilometres south 

of Ürgüp is Mustafapaşa (Sinasos),  

a town justifiably famous for its 

splendid stone works. The Chapel of  

St Basil is decorated with motifs 

reflecting the Iconoclastic system of 

thought. A hot-air balloon in a voyage 

unique to the Cappadocian region is  

an experience unlike any other as you 

race with the doves through the sky’s 

shades of blue and behold below the 

sinuous terrain extending into infinity, 

the enigmatic and artistically magnificent 

churches, and the pyramids, cones, 

mushrooms, and hats of the fairy 

chimneys. Ürgüp is also known for its 

wines that have been made in the area 

for thousands of years and visitors  

can’t resist the taste of the crimson-red 

or misty-white wines from the fertile 

vineyards in which the grapes of the 

Cappadocia region flourish. Although 

some local vintners have adopted 

modern techniques of wine-making, 

there are still many that remain faithful 

to ancient and time-proven methods. 
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Cappadocia is like 
a blissful gallery of 
color balloons

Historical Mansion, Uçhisar
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Visitors can also enjoy a 
mud bath experience  

in the caves of  Cappadocia 
in Ortahisar

Mud Cave, Ortahisar

Ortahisar, 6 km from Ürgüp, is home  

to the once strategically important Ortahisar citadel 

with fine examples of Cappadocia’s vernacular 

architecture clustered around its base. 

Another must-see sight is the Üzümlü church on the 

western side.
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With the arrival of Islam in Anatolia,  

it also became the home of a number  

of famous Muslim scholars and 

philosophers. In the 14th century the 

Turkish and Muslim mystic Hacı 

Bektaş-ı Veli settled in the Nevşehir 

county known as Hacıbektaş today.  

The core tenets of this sage’s philosophy, 

crucial to achieving unity among the 

different Turkish groups in Anatolia, 

embody the spirit and substance of the 

1948 Universal Declaration of Human 

Rights. The town of Hacıbektaş, 45km 

from Nevşehir, has a 14th-century 

mosque complex that includes the 

 tomb of Hacı Bektaş-ı Veli, a mosque, 

guesthouse, kitchen, wishing tree and 

an area for ascetics. The complex  

which is now a museum has been 

inscribed in the Tentative List of 

UNESCO’s World Heritage.  

On 16-18 August every year, activities 

commemorating Hacı Bektaş-ı Veli are 

held and draw large crowds of his 

disciples as well as interested visitors. 

Hacı Bektaş-ı Veli Museum
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Pottery Making
Located 18km from Nevşehir, Avanos is 

famous for its tradition of pottery-making 

that has been alive since the times of the 

Hittites. If you want to give it a try, call in 

at a workshop, and take up your position 

before the wheel. What happens next is up 

to the skills of your hands and the vividness 

of your imagination. Master potters standing 

nearby will lend you their support and 

maybe give you a few pointers.  

When you leave, don’t forget to pick up an 

example or two of the craftsmen’s work as 

a memento of your time there.

Güray Ceramic Museum, Avanos 
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Niğde
nahıta of
hıttıte tımes
Niğde, Nahita of Hittite times, lies in a valley flanked  
by volcanic peaks that  command the ancient trade route 
from Anatolia to the  Mediterranean. The history of the  
city goes back to 7000BC and  according to the inscriptions 
of the Hittites and the Assyrians, the former lived in the 
area for a thousand years as from 1800BC. 
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Hüdavend Hatun Mausoleum
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Gümüşler Monastery

Niğde’s castle owes its present form to 

the Seljuks. Dating from the 14th-century 

era of Mongol rule are the Sungur  

Bey Mosque and the Hüdavend Hatun 

Mausoleum, an excellent example  

of an Anatolian tower-tomb.  

Alaeddin Mosque, built in 1223,  

is located in the southern part of the 

inner citadel, featuring the classical 

Seljuk Architecture. The 15th-century 

Akmedrese, which is a fine example of 

Seljuk architecture, now houses the 

Archaeology Museum.

Ten kilometres out of town is Eskigümüş, 

a Byzantine monastery and church with 

massive columns and frescoes. These 

frescoes dating from the 10th and 11th 

centuries are among the best-preserved 

in the region.

Bor, south of Niğde, was once a Hittite 

settlement. The Ottoman bedesten is 

among the town’s historical buildings. 

Aksaray
Nevşehir

Kırşehir

Kayseri
Niğde
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Niğde Castle

Tyana Aqueducts, 
Kemerhisar

Kemerhisar marks the site of the 

important Roman city of Tyana and a 

few more kilometre distance brings you 

to Hittite ruins and a Roman aqueduct. 
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Good Choice for Nature Lovers
The city is a good choice for nature 

lovers: the Aladağlar (Ala Mountains) 

National Park, 50km southeast of  

Niğde, is perfect for mountain climbing, 

trekking and simply relaxing.  

The best place to start your excursion  

in the park is at Çukurbağ. One of the 

highest peaks is Demirkazık. The Bolkar 

Mountains are also popular for trekking 

and skiing with their karstic forms  

and glacier lakes. Located 80km from 

Niğde is Narlıgöl, a beautiful tectonic 

lake with fairy chimneys and rock-cut 

dwellings along its shore.

Aladağlar
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Kayseri
4ooo-year-old tradıng  centre

In the east of Cappadocia lies Kayseri, the city known as Caesarea  
in Roman times. As with many human settlements in Anatolia, 
Kayseri has a long history and a rich cultural heritage. 
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4ooo-year-old tradıng  centre
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Located 20km from the city centre, the 

Kültepe Mound is the most important 

example of this heritage with a history 

dating back 6000 years. Kültepe was an 

important trading centre during the  

2nd millennium BC. Excavations have 

unearthed important artefacts from  

the Bronze Age, the Assyrian trading 

colonies and from the Hittite era. 

Among the artefacts are cuneiform 

tablets containing Anatolia’s oldest 

written documents, providing valuable 

insight into these periods of which  

little was known. The trading that had 

started with the Assyrian trading colonies 

between 1950 and 1850BC continued 

over the Royal Road passing Kayseri on 

the way, connecting Sardes and Susa in 

the 5th century BC. During Seljuk rule, 

Kayseri became one of the crucial cities 

on the principal trading route: the  

Silk Road. Today Kayseri maintains its 

historical heritage as an important 

centre of commerce and industry.

Aksaray
Nevşehir

Kırşehir

Niğde

Kayseri

Museum of Seljuk Civilisation
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Rich heritage
Due to its strategic location Kayseri 

changed hands between states competing 

for domination over the years, and 

many civilizations that played a role  

in its history have left their imprint on 

its cultural treasures. These include  

the mounds with thousands of years  

of history, some of which have been 

excavated and are now open air 

museums; the rock-face reliefs sculpted 

by the Hittites; the Roman burial 

structures; the rock-cut churches from 

Christianity’s early periods; and the 

structures adorning the city centre  

built during the Danishmend,  

Seljuk and Ottoman eras. All changed 

Kayseri into a city where ancient and 

modern live in harmony – a cultural 

heritage site well worth a visit.

Sultan Marshes

Kültepe Mound
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The pre-Islamic past of Kayseri province 

can be traced in its counties and villages. 

One of the most visited sites in Kayseri 

is the Soğanlı Village of Yeşilhisar 

County. The village is an important 

centre of Cappadocia and there are 

about fifty rock cut churches in its 

environs. Due to the nature of the local 

rock some of the churches were built 

with such features as domes, vaults and 

columns. Those built in the period 

between the 4th and 11th centuries are 

adorned with frescoes depicting Biblical 

stories. While each deserves a visit in its 

own right, the most striking churches 

are the Kubbeli, Karabaş and St Barbara 

churches with regards to their 

architectural features and frescoes. 

Soğanlı
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Soğanlı is by no means the only place 

for rock cut churches; there are a 

number of rock-cut churches and 

monasteries to be found in the village  

of Erdemli in the Erdemli Valley of the 

county of Yeşilhisar, in the Derevenk 

Valley of the county of Talas, at Tavlasun, 

in the village of Germir and in Gesi, 

some of which are adorned with  

Biblical stories and are as splendid as 

the well-known examples in Kayseri. 

Another important settlement where 

churches and monasteries from 

different eras can be seen together is 

the county of Ağırnas. The county also 

has the distinction of being the birthplace 

of Mimar Sinan, the architect royal who 

built masterpieces in İstanbul as well as 

in other principal urban centres, defining 

the cityscapes of most of those cities. 

The house where he was born is now a 

museum situated in the Aşağı Pınar 

neighbourhood. A subterranean city 

used by the first Christians is located in 

the same area, too. As seen by the spaces 

for worship, the subterranean city was 

used up to the 13th century. 
Heracles Sarcophagus
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Each Seljuk Monument 
mirrors distinctive features 

The most prominent monumental 

buildings in the city centre were built 

during the Danishmend, Seljuk and 

Ottoman eras. The 13th-century Hunat 

Hatun Complex, the first Seljuk 

complex in Anatolia, is comprised of a 

mosque, madrasah, tomb and a public 

bathhouse. Each building has its own 

specific features and the masonry work 

of the whole complex is exceptional, 

and you may easily spend hours there 

without noticing how time flies.  

The madrasah is now a shopping centre. 

In the south of the complex stands the 

beautifully decorated Döner Kümbet  

of 1276, a Seljuk mausoleum of classic 

simplicity. As a major Seljuk city, 

Kayseri was an important centre of 

education. Consequently, there are 

many madrasahs among the historical 

buildings. Those interested in Seljuk 

architecture should visit the Çifte 

(Gıyasiye and Şifahiye) Madrasah, the 

first Seljuk school of anatomy which is 

now the Gevher Nesibe Medical History 
Döner Kümbet
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Museum. Nearby is the lovely Sahabiye 

Madrasah and near the city’s bedesten 

(covered bazaar) is the restored  

12th-century Ulu Mosque. The Hacı Kılıç 

Mosque, north of the Çifte Madrasah, 

dates from 1249. In the Cumhuriyet 

quarter, the 19th-century Reşit Ağa 

Mansion houses the Atatürk Museum 

which displays Atatürk’s personal 

belongings. Across from the Atatürk 

Museum, the historical Güpgüpoğlu 

Mansion is now an Ethnography Museum.

In the south of Kayseri in Develi three 

more important Seljuk buildings are  

to be found: the Ulu Mosque, the Seyid-i 

Şerif Tomb and the Develi Tomb.  

The nearby Sultan Marshes is the 

habitat of many bird species. It is of 

interest both to ornithologists and 

nature-lovers. On the same road is 

Sultanhanı, a caravanserai built by the 

Seljuk Sultan Alaeddin Keykubat in the 

early 13th century and it is a favourite 

stop for tourists.

Karatay Caravanserai

Sultanhanı
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Erciyes Ski Centre

Mount Erciyes
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The city is spread out at the foot of the 

extinct volcano Mount Erciyes, where  

in winter the ski centre offers excellent 

runs for downhill skiers and several 

pleasant hotels.  

Kapuzbaşı Waterfall is 176km south of 

Kayseri and it is a beautiful site of seven 

mountain-face springs which fall from 

heights ranging between 30m and 70m.

Carpet and Kilim Weaving
Kayseri is one of the most important 

carpet and kilim (rug) production 

centres in Anatolia.  The town of 

Bünyan is most famous for carpets 

while Yahyalı is most renowned for rugs. 

Rugs woven in finely knotted floral 

patterns retain a centuries-old tradition 

and locally produced items can be 

purchased from Kayseri’s carpet shops.

Kapuzbaşı Waterfall, Yahyalı

Vezir Han
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home ofahi brotherhood
Kırşehir
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home ofahi brotherhood
Kırşehir

Kırşehir was settled by the Hittites, Phrygians, Romans, 
Seljuks and Ottomans during its 5000 years of history 

owing to its important location between east and west.

Kırşehir
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Founded in the ancient times, in the 

Middle Ages the city became the centre 

of the Ahi Brotherhood, a Muslim sect 

whose moral and social tenets played  

an important role in the spiritual and 

political life at the towns of Anatolia. 

Founded by Ahi Evran in Kırşehir, Ahi 

Brotherhood, was the organized 

brotherhood of trade and craft guilds, 

sowing the seeds of love in the hearts  

of people everywhere in Anatolia.

Aksaray
Nevşehir

Kayseri

Niğde

Kırşehir

Ahi Evran 
Mosque 
Complex

Cacabey Astronomy Museum
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Kırşehir owes much to the Anatolian 

Seljuks: After the 11th century, the city 

gained great importance in science and 

the fine arts in particular. Among 

Kırşehir’s many fine Seljuk buildings are 

the Cacabey Astrological Observatory 

Madrasah of 1272 (then used as a 

mosque), the Alaeddin Mosque of 1230 

and the Ahi Evran Mosque, near the 

tomb of the founder of the Ahi sect. Out 

of town on the road to Kayseri is the 

attractive Aşık Paşa Mausoleum which 

was built during the period of Mongol 

rule in 1333. 

Üçayak Church



Kaman Kalehöyük Museum
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A major archaeological centre at 

Kalehöyük in the county of Kaman in 

Kırşehir province is still being excavated. 

The Kaman Kalehöyük Museum, 

designed after the mound seen in the 

local excavations, attracts a large 

number of local and foreign tourists and 

houses objects mostly from Kalehöyük. 

Near Kalehöyük, at a location of Hatti 

and Hittite settlements, is one of Turkey’s 

largest parks, the Mikasanomiya 

Gift of the Nature
The city also offers much natural 

beauty, including beautiful Lake Seyfe 

an important area for birds. Declared  

a Natural Conservation Area, the lake  

is situated in the county of Mucur, and 

is home to many bird species including 

flamingos. Another gift of the nature  

to Kırşehir is the thermal springs, where 

visitors can enjoy the hot, healing 

waters.

Japanese Garden with 16,500 trees of  

33 different species. 

Üçayak is a historical place of worship, 

important to Christianity. The under-

ground cities of Mucur, Kepez, and 

Dulkadirli are impressive in their extent 

and layout, and were all used as shelters 

for lengthy periods. Having undergone 

restoration works, they are now open to 

visitors.
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Mikasanomiya Japanese Garden, Kaman
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the land of beautıful horses
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Aksaray 
INTERNATIONAL IHLARA CULTURE, 
TOURISM AND ART FESTIVAL
August

Kayseri
AKKIŞLA YOGHURT FESTIVAL
June

Kırşehir 
INTERNATIONAL WEEK  
OF AHİ BROTHERHOOD
May 

Nevşehir 
INTERNATIONAL HACI  
BEKTAŞ-I VELİ COMMEMORATION  
CEREMONIES
August 

Niğde 
KEMERHİSAR TYANA CULTURE 
AND TOURISM FESTIVAL
July-August

 LANGUAGE:  
Turkish

CURRENCY: 
The national monetary unit is
the Turkish lira (TL). The exchange 

rates for foreign currencies are published 
daily. Traveller’s checks and major credit 
cards are widely accepted.

TIME ZONE: 
In winter (October-March)
GMT+2; CET +1; and EST (US) +7; 

and in summer GMT +3 

ELECTRICITY NETWORK: 
The power rating applicable
throughout Turkey is 220 V AC, 50 

Hz. Standard continental plugs with two 
terminals (grounded) are used. 

CELL PHONE USE: 
There are two wave bands: 
900 MHz and 1800 MHz.  

Local GSM operators have prepaid  
calling cards. 

WEIGHT AND MEASURES: 
Metric and Kilo system
1 inch: 2.54 centimetres

1 centimetre: 0.3937 inches
1 yard: 0.9144 metres
1 mile: 1.6093 kilometres
1 kilometre: 0.6214 miles
1 pound: 0.4536 kilograms
1 kilogram: 2.2046 pounds

TAX REFUND: 
You can receive a tax refund for
the goods you purchased in Turkey  

(www.maliye.gov.tr - www.gelirler.gov.tr)

OFFICIAL HOLIDAYS:
Jan. 1 - New Year’s Day 

Apr. 23 - National Independence  
and Children’s Day
May 1- Labor Day
May. 19 –Commemoration of Atatürk, Youth 
and Sports Day
Aug. 30 - Victory Day 
Oct. 29 - Republic Day 

RELIGIOUS HOLIDAYS:
Ramadan and Sacrifice festivities 

(Their dates are variable  because they are 
determined according to the lunar calendar)

WORKING HOURS:
Government Offices:
8:30 - 12:30; 13:30 - 17:30  

(closed on Sat. and Sun.)   
Banks: 8:30 - 12:00; 13:30 - 17:00  
(closed on Sat. and Sun.)

MUSEUMS:
 Most Turkish museums are open 
every day of the week, except

Mondays. Palaces are also closed only on 
Mondays. In order to receive permission for 
photos or films in museums or at ancient 
ruins, a fee is charged. The photographing or 
filming, for commercial use, of yet 
unpublished objects which are copyrighted, 
requires a special permit from the Directorate 
General of Antiquities and Museums. 

TOURIST INFORMATION 
CENTRES:
(International Telephone Code 
of Turkey: +90)

• Aksaray Provincial Directorate  
of Culture and Tourism 
Phone: (382) 213 24 74, Fax: (382)212 35 63 
E-Mail: iktm68@kultur.gov.tr 
www.aksaraykulturturizm.gov.tr

•  Kayseri Provincial Directorate  
of Culture and Tourism

 Address: Seyit Gazi Mah, Ahmet Yesevi 
Cad,  No: 10, 
Phone: (352) 222 88 98, Fax: (352) 232 25 81 
E-Mail: info@kayserikultur.gov.tr 
www.kayserikultur.gov.tr

• Kırşehir Provincial Directorate  
of Culture and Tourism

 Address: Kültür Merkezi, Ahi Evran Mah,  
Phone: (386) 213 44 43, Fax: (386) 212 32 95

•  Nevşehir Provincial Directorate  
of Culture and Tourism 
Phone: (384) 213 42 60, Fax: (384) 213 70 45 
www.nevsehirkulturturizm.gov.tr

• Niğde Provincial Directorate  
of Culture and Tourism 
Phone: (388) 232 33 93-94, Fax: (388) 232 00 58 

VISA INFORMATION
http://www.mfa.gov.tr/ 

consular-info.en.mfa

EMERGENCY PHONE NUMBERS
Medical Emergency: 112
Fire: 110

Traffic Police: 154
Police: 155
Military Police: 156

Events & visitor 
information


